Purpose -The purpose of this study was to examine the independent effects of principal background, training and experience as well as teacher academic qualifications on school proficiency growth through time. We examined growth at the school level in the percentage of students meeting or exceeding standards on the Illinois Standard Achievement Test (ISAT), analyzing separate models for Chicago and non-Chicago schools. Findings -Our results suggest that there are two statistically significantly different latent school proficiency trajectory subgroups through the six-year time period, one high and one low, for both Chicago and non-Chicago schools. In addition, our models suggest that teacher academic qualifications, principal training, principal experience as a principal and an assistant principal, and experience of the principal as a teacher previously in their schools are significantly related to school proficiency growth over time, dependent upon school context. Implications -Recent studies on the independent effects of principal experience, training and teacher academic qualifications have shown inconsistent results on school achievement growth. We demonstrate that principal training and background may have an effect on school-level proficiency score growth. Originality -This study is one of the first to examine statistically different proficiency growth trajectories using an entire statewide dataset over a long-term, six-year timeframe.
INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this study is to examine the extent to which principal preparation and professional experience and teacher qualifications affect different types of school growth trajectories, using a dataset containing all public elementary and middle schools in Illinois from 2000-2001 through 2005-2006 . A growing body of recent research has begun to focus on the extent to which principals influence student achievement. However, much of this research domain has had to acknowledge the long history of problems with examining direct effects models of principal impact on achievement (Hallinger & Heck, 1996 , 2011a , 2011b . Recent studies have shifted to examining principal effects on student growth in achievement over time, as well as principal effects on teacher professional development, job satisfaction, hiring, retention and academic climate (Beteille, Kalogrides, & Loeb, 2009; Boyd et al., 2011; Brewer, 1993; Grissom & Loeb, 2011; Horng, Klasik, & Loeb, 2010; Kenneth Leithwood & Jantzi, 2008; Kenneth Leithwood, Patten, & Jantzi, 2010; Printy, Marks, & Bowers, 2009; Shen, Leslie, Spybrook, & Ma, 2012; Urick & Bowers, 2011 White & Bowers, 2011) . Nevertheless, all of the studies to date have viewed these significant variables associated with schools and student achievement gains as having consistent effects across all schools. This has resulted in statistical models that fit all schools and school gains over time to single trajectories, and subsequently examining the associated influence of variables of interest on the fitted trajectory. Fitting all schools to a single best fit line, such as through OLS or HLM regression, ignores the point that there may be different types of schools that react in different ways to the same variables, dependent upon context and the organization. Thus, there may be different types of trajectories of school growth in achievement through time that vary in significantly different ways (Hallinger & Heck, 2011b) .
In the present study, we hypothesize that principal preparation, principal professional experience and teacher qualifications may influence different school growth trajectories. Recently, Growth Mixture Modeling (GMM) has emerged from the larger mixture and structural equation modeling literature as an attractive means to empirically identify statistically different subgroups of trajectories from within a broader population, controlling for known covariates, background, and context variables (Duncan, Duncan, & Strycker, 2006; Jung & Wickrama, 2008; B. O. Muthén, 2004; Petras & Masyn, 2010; Shiyko, Li, & Rindskopf, 2012) . Also known as Latent Change Analysis (Hallinger & Heck, 2011b) , GMM uses a structural equation modeling framework to test whether there are significantly different growth trajectory subgroups and how different variables impact the rate of growth through time. Thus, GMM provides an attractive means to examine the extent to which principal preparation, professional experiences and teacher qualifications influence different types of school achievement growth. In the present study, we identify principal experience and background factors that are most associated with trajectories of school proficiency on state standardized test scores through examining six years of data, from academic years 2000-2001 through 2005-2006 , for the entire population of elementary and middle schools in Illinois. We find that principal background variables (such as principal age and ethnicity) are unrelated to growth in school proficiency but that principal experience as a principal as well as experience as an assistant principal, and experience as a teacher at the same school in which they became the principal were significantly related to school achievement growth.
LITERATURE & BACKGROUND:
In a complex, dynamic, and internationally conscious world, a search for general patterns of change requires even more focus on temporal and spatial context (Pettigrew, Woodman, & Cameron, 2001 ) (p. 697).
As the central leader of a school, the principal has long been identified as having a strong role in the effectiveness of the instruction provided within a school (Bryk, Sebring, Allensworth, Luppescu, & Easton, 2010) . Evolving from conceptions of good management practices and effective schools research (Edmonds, 1979; Kenneth Leithwood, 1994) , instructional leadership has emerged as the means through which principals can best lead instructional improvement throughout their schools (Hallinger, 2005; Hallinger & Murphy, 1985; Marks & Printy, 2003; Robinson, Lloyd, & Rowe, 2008; . Through instructional leadership, principals manage the organization, coordinate the core instructional program of the school through setting a vision and mission, focus on aligned and high quality teacher professional development, work to build community, and distribute leadership with teachers (Hallinger & Heck, 2002; Heck & Hallinger, 2009; Neumerski, 2013; Price, 2012) . Throughout this literature, findings have consistently demonstrated that organizational management focused on curricular and instructional improvement is a central component of instructional leadership (Grissom & Loeb, 2011; Kenneth Leithwood, et al., 2010; Thoonen, Sleegers, Oort, Peetsma, & Geijsel, 2011) . However, how principals gain the skills that they need to lead organizational improvement, and which principal skills and experiences are most related to student achievement has received much less attention (Rice, 2010) . Acknowledging that principals themselves note that the most important aspect of their training and certification program to their school leadership practice are internships and experience in a school (Militello, Gajda, & Bowers, 2009) , the question of which principal training experiences are most related to student achievement has recently come to the fore.
Estimation of Principal Factors Associated with Student Achievement
While there is a rich domain of research detailing the leadership behaviors that lead to instructional leadership, historically, estimation of principal and teacher background and training direct effects on student achievement across large-scale samples has shown weak to non-significant effects as researchers have searched to demonstrate which principals and principal factors may be the most effective in different contexts (Hallinger & Heck, 1996 , 2011a Kyriakides, Creemers, Antoniou, & Demetriou, 2009; Rice, 2010) . As a point, based on these past results, some researchers such as Kyriakides et al. (2009) have made the following claim about discounting principal effects in schools:
The results of this meta-analysis revealed that leadership has a very weak effect on student outcomes… Therefore, school factors should not be concerned with who is in charge of designing and/or implementing the school policy, but with the content of the school policy and the type of activities that take place in school. (p.820) While school policy and the activities within the school are known to significantly impact student achievement, as opposed to statements from the past literature such as Kyriakides et al. (2009) , the recent literature has shown definitively that leadership in schools does matter, not only through leading the processes that result in high quality instructional leadership (Robinson, 2010; Robinson, et al., 2008) , but also through specific principal factors, such as principal training and experience.
As an example, recent non-peer reviewed online reports detailing Value Added Model (VAM) results from Florida, Pennsylvania and North Carolina have shown varying results, from small effects to non-significant effects of principal experience and training variables on student achievement (Chaing, Lipscomb, & Gill, 2012; Dhuey & Smith, 2012; Grissom, Kalogrides, & Loeb, 2012) . As with all non-peer reviewed posts online, the results must be judged as suspect since the methods and reporting have not been vetted by other researchers in the domain (Bornmann, 2011) , however these reports do suggest interesting paths forward for researchers and policymakers interested in principal effects. First, the effects of new principals in their first three years on value added student achievement were weak to non-significant (Chaing, et al., 2012; Dhuey & Smith, 2012) . Second, principal experience as a principal and a principal's certification and training through advanced degree programs were positive and significant in North Carolina (Dhuey & Smith, 2012) . And third, principal and school background and demographic variables as well as academic climate variables were included in the models, but as control variables so specific coefficients and effect sizes were not reported (Dhuey & Smith, 2012; Grissom, et al., 2012) . Nevertheless, the utility of value-added models of teacher and principal effects is highly problematic given the multiple violations of the central assumptions of the statistics (Harris, 2011; Murphy, Hallinger, & Heck, 2013; Papay, 2011; Raudenbush, 2004; Reardon & Raudenbush, 2009) , especially in the face of stronger modeling frameworks that attempt to model the variance and school and principal effects over time more appropriately.
Thus, in comparison to direct effects and value added models, recent work has shifted to examining the complex nature of school leadership through mediated models (Heck & Hallinger, 2009; Kenneth Leithwood & Jantzi, 2008; Kenneth Leithwood, et al., 2010) and time-nested growth models, examining the influence of principals on growth or decline in student achievement, controlling for prior school performance and exogenous variables (Coelli & Green, 2012) . Unfortunately, as with the recent principal value-added models, much of this prior literature using growth modeling has been reported almost exclusively in non-peer reviewed white papers and online reports (Branch, Hanushek, & Rivkin, 2009 Clark, Martorell, & Rockoff, 2009; White & Bowers, 2011) . Despite this draw-back, these reports have examined rich datasets that include multiple years of data across entire policy-domain datasets, such as all schools in the state of Texas (Branch, et al., 2009 (Branch, et al., , 2012 (Branch, et al., , 2013 , schools across New York City (Cullen & Mazzeo, 2007) , and all schools in the state of Illinois (White & Bowers, 2011) . These reports come to three major conclusions. First, principal effects appear to be stronger in high poverty schools (Branch, et al., 2009 (Branch, et al., , 2012 (Branch, et al., , 2013 . Second, principal education, experience and training appear to be weakly to unrelated to student performance growth in both NYC and Illinois (Cullen & Mazzeo, 2007; White & Bowers, 2011) . However, third, principal on-the-job experiences do appear to influence student achievement, replicating across the NYC and Illinois studies (Cullen & Mazzeo, 2007; White & Bowers, 2011) . Specifically, principals who were previously assistant principals are associated with increased growth in student achievement, controlling for the other variables in the models, while first year and long-term principals (six or more years as principal) experienced lower student achievement growth rates than principals on the job for two to five years. Together, these studies suggest that while principal training may be weakly related to student achievement growth, principal experiences are associated with growth in student achievement over time.
However, these growth model studies, while an improvement over past direct effects models, fail to adequately model much of the variance across schools. As has been recently argued by Hallinger and Heck (2011a, 2011b) , more complex models of school leadership effects are needed to accurately model the complexities of the schooling process and the leadership effect. As an example, following this line of reasoning, recently Coelli and Green (2012) examined the principal effect over time in more detail, finding strong evidence for time-dependent effects of leadership on student performance. In their study, they examined ten years of data from secondary schools across British Columbia, examining the effects of individual principals on grade 12 English standardized test performance and graduation rates. They found that when they modeled principal influence over time as a "dynamic" process, in which principal influence was assumed to grow each year that the principal was in the school, rather than as a fixed constant effect per year, they found a strong association between principal tenure and grade 12 English performance, with weak to moderate effects on graduation rates. As stated by Coelli and Green (2012) :
When we allow for the possibility that it takes time for principals to have their full effect on a school, we find that individual principals can have substantial impacts on both outcomes if given enough time at a school to make their mark (p.107).
Indeed, Coelli and Green (2012) note that when using the past traditional modeling framework in their principal model espoused by Rivkin et al. (2005) for estimating teacher effects that assumes a constant cross-sectional effect for each year in the data (Rivkin, Hanushek, & Kain, 2005) , they find few specific principal effects on English scores or dropout rates in their sample. In contrast, when they allow the principal effect to vary over time in a model that includes time-nested longitudinal effects more appropriately, they find that the model explains 58.8% of the variance in grade 12 English scores for schools in which principals remained in their schools over six years (Coelli & Green, 2012) , one of the strongest findings of a leadership effect in schools to date.
The Coelli and Green (2012) study was problematic however, in that they examined the limited outcome of effects only on the final year of schooling in English and graduation rates. In addition, while the dataset was large and included the entire province over an extended period of time, generalizability to other countries is an issue since the study was conducted with British Columbia data and the distribution of schools in the province includes only a single metropolitan area, Vancouver, which is highly skewed towards a very rural population of schools. Nevertheless, appropriately modeling these types of principal effects in more accurate ways that represent the context of leadership influence in schools helps to further inform what is known about principal effects on achievement which in turn informs school, district and policy decisions on principal hiring, training, and assignment to schools.
In the end, work to date on the factors most associated with school leader effects on student achievement over time can be organized into three groups: 1) principal professional experience, 2) principal preparation, and 3) teacher turnover and qualifications. First, the literature on principal professional experience suggests that the number of years of a principal's experience on the job and in the school may be strongly related to schooling outcomes (Branch, et al., 2009; Clark, et al., 2009; Coelli & Green, 2012; Dhuey & Smith, 2012; Wheeler, 2006; White & Bowers, 2011) . In addition, experience in the school may play an important role in a future principal's effectiveness, especially when they have previously served as an assistant principal (Clark, et al., 2009; White & Bowers, 2011) . Second, principal preparation and academic background through undergraduate and graduate programs appears to have inconsistent effects, with some studies showing a positive relationship between student achievement and principal's attending competitive post-secondary institutions or obtaining advanced degrees (Clotfelter, Ladd, Vigdor, & Wheeler, 2007; Dhuey & Smith, 2012; K. Leithwood, Day, Sammons, Hopkins, & Harris, 2006) while others demonstrate little to any relationship (Clark, et al., 2009; White & Bowers, 2011) . Third, recent research has shown that the mediated effect of principal leadership on student achievement can be attributed in part through principal influence over teacher turnover, hiring practices and retention (Brewer, 1993; Fuller, Young, & Baker, 2011; Hallinger & Heck, 1998; Seashore Louis, Leithwood, Wahlstrom, & Anderson, 2010 ) and development of highly qualified teachers (Jacob & Lefgren, 2008; White, Presley, & DeAngelis, 2008) . Indeed, a small but growing set of studies suggests that principals with strong academic qualifications hire and retain teachers with strong academic qualifications which in turn may lead to increased student performance (Baker & Cooper, 2005; Ingle, Rutledge, & Bishop, 2011; Wheeler, 2006) . However, despite the growing body of evidence, the association between these principal factors and student achievement noted above remains problematic due to multiple methodological issues throughout the studies, especially in relation to appropriately modeling the complex longitudinal nature of the effect of leadership on schoolwide academic achievement.
Toward Modeling the Complex Longitudinal Nature of Principal Effects
Along with arguing for increased complexity in the models at the principal level, Hallinger and Heck (2011a) also argue that leadership is enacted within the organizational settings of the schools. Consequently, the organizational level and the variance between school settings should be appropriately modeled and controlled. One way to examine this type of organizational variance is to test if there are statistically significantly different sub-groups of trajectories of school achievement growth or decline (Hallinger & Heck, 2011b) . In their study, Hallinger and Heck (2011b) tested for the extent to which there were statistically significantly different trajectories in school growth in grade 5 mathematics standardized test scores over four years, using data from 193 elementary schools from a western U.S. state, and controlling for a multitude of student and school background, context and processes. They used multilevel latent change analysis, which is analogous to the growth mixture modeling (GMM) approach employed in the present study. They specified a two-level hierarchical linear growth model -in which school-level test scores at each time-point (level-1) are nested within each school (level-2) -and used the variance in different growth trajectories over time to estimate a level 2 latent variable that tested whether there were statistically significantly different subgroups of school trajectories. Hallinger and Heck (2011b) found three statistically different groups of school trajectories that varied by both the intercepts and the slopes, in which the first started high and ended high, the second started in the middle and ended high and the third started low and ended with relatively high mathematics scores. Each trajectory differed by school and student contexts, and their results suggest that the trajectories differed by the change in amount of instructional leadership and academic capacity of the teachers. Thus, in an effort to test the proposition that more complex models of principal effects are needed that include not only effects over time but that also include controls for different organizational-level contexts (Hallinger & Heck, 2011a) , Hallinger and Heck (2011b) were able to demonstrate that different school performance trajectories can be identified, and that they may be linked to different leadership and organizational capacity factors. However, their study was limited in that as a demonstration of how researchers may extend current models into the "mixture" framework, through examining different groups of trajectories, they used only 193 schools and single subject test scores. In addition, they did not provide many of the specific results from their models, including intercept and slope coefficients, standard errors, and other standard fit statistics that would aid in helping to replicate and extend the findings.
Framework of the study
Therefore, there is a need to examine the multiple school and principal factors identified in the previous literature as significantly associated with school achievement growth, while acknowledging the recent advances in theory and statistical modeling when considering principal effects research, and using large policy-relevant datasets. Indeed, no studies to date have combined these issues nominated across the above reviewed literature and examined the effects of principal training and background on different trajectories of schools using populationlevel datasets. Thus, the research questions for this study were 
METHODS

Data
This study is a secondary data analysis of all Illinois elementary and middle school standardized test proficiency over six academic years, 2000-2001 through 2005-2006 . Including all of the data within a policy region over an extended period of time is recommended for this type of study (Bowers, 2010b) . We obtained the data from the Illinois State Board of Education (ISBE) and the Illinois Education Research Council (IERC). The dataset includes n=3,154 schools. Because the Illinois school context includes Chicago as a large single school district metropolitan area with its own distinct contexts, we followed the recommendations of past Chicago school performance and leadership studies (Bryk, Bebring, Kerbow, Rollow, & Easton, 1999; Bryk, et al., 2010; White & Bowers, 2011) and separated the data into two distinct datasets for which all subsequent models were run separately, non-Chicago (n=2,654) and Chicago (n=500). As noted by Bryk et al. (2010) on the justification for examining Chicago as a separate context from the rest of Illinois, the authors note that a very high percentage of Chicago Public School (CPS) students live in poverty in comparison with the rest of the state of Illinois such that: …if we were to relocate one of Chicago's "more affluent" and integrated schools in almost any other district in the state of Illinois, it would immediately rank as that district's most disadvantaged school.
When we think about Chicago's modal schoolracially isolated, with a 100-percent African-American student body and a low-income enrollment exceeding 90 percent -there is literally no relevant comparison school in most other districts in Illinois (Bryk et al. 2010, p.14) .
Variables
The variables used in the subsequent analyses are detailed in Tables 1 and 2 , disaggregated by non-Chicago and Chicago. We used past theory and literature on principal effects on achievement over time reviewed above to guide our selection of variables. The dependent variable in the models discussed below is the percentage of students in each school meeting or exceeding proficiency standards on the Illinois Standard Achievement Test (ISAT). The ISAT is assessed in the spring of each academic year for all public elementary and middle schools in Illinois in grades 3 through 8, assessing reading and mathematics (ISBE, 2011) . For the independent variables, all of the data are specified as school-level aggregates. Our school aggregated student background and control variables include school enrollment, percentage African American, Hispanic, and Asian students, percent LEP students (Limited English Proficient), percent free and reduced lunch, and the student mobility rate for each school.
To examine the independent effects of teacher experience in the subsequent models, we included the variable percentage of inexperienced teachers with three or less years of experience as a teacher (Fuller, et al., 2011) . We chose three years or less to classify inexperienced teachers given the past literature on teacher experience that has demonstrated that teacher effectiveness can grow rapidly over the first three years, and that after three years effectiveness levels off (Rice, 2003; Wayne & Youngs, 2003) . We included a school-level measure of teacher academic capital, the Index of Teacher Academic Capital (ITAC) that represents overall teacher training and qualifications (DeAngelis & Presley, 2011; Smalley, Lichtenberger, & Brown, 2010; White, et al., 2008) , including average teacher ACT composite and English scores, teacher basic skills test results, teacher certification status, and teacher undergraduate college competitiveness (see White et al. 2008 ). Principal background variables included in the models were principal age (in years), if the principal was female, and if the principal was from a minority ethnic group (Dhuey & Smith, 2012; Fuller, et al., 2011; White & Bowers, 2011) . Principal training variables included if the principal had obtained their undergraduate degree from a selective post-secondary institution or their graduate degree from a selective graduate institution (Dhuey & Smith, 2012; Fuller, et al., 2011; White & Bowers, 2011) . We defined "selective" by merging the Barron's competitiveness ratings (Barron's, 2003) for post-secondary institutions to our principal data on each principal's degree awarding undergraduate and graduate institution. Our principal experience variables were of three types. First, we included if the principal was in their first year as a principal and if the principal had been a principal for 2-5 years, with principal six plus years as the reference group (Chaing, et al., 2012; Coelli & Green, 2012; Dhuey & Smith, 2012) . The second principal experience variable was if the principal had previously been an assistant principal (Clark, et al., 2009 ). The final principal experience variable was if the principal had taught previously in the same school that they became the principal of as a teacher.
Analysis
Recently across the social and behavioral sciences, as longitudinal data collection has become much more commonplace, and the amount of data has increased not only at each time-point but also in the number of time-points, this type of longitudinal data and its analysis has come to be known as Intensive Longitudinal Data (ILD) analysis (Collins, 2006; Shiyko, et al., 2012; Walls & Schafer, 2006) . However, while ILD usually includes 20 or more time-points, we argue that as more school and education data continues to be collected in more intensive and planned ways (Mandinach, 2012; Wayman & Stringfield, 2006) , and put to use for data driven decision making (Bowers, 2007 (Bowers, , 2009 (Bowers, , 2010a (Bowers, , 2011 Halverson, 2010; Halverson, Grigg, Prichett, & Thomas, 2007; Mandinach & Gummer, 2013; Wayman, 2005) , that school leaders, practitioners, researchers and policymakers can benefit from the application of the techniques developed from the ILD data mining literature.
Here we apply an extension of recent innovations in longitudinal data analysis (Shiyko, et al., 2012) by extending a hierarchical growth model framework (Singer & Willett, 2003) into a growth mixture model (B. O. Muthén, 2004; Petras & Masyn, 2010) . Following the recommendations of the longitudinal data analysis literature on multilevel models of change over time (Singer & Willett, 2003) , our data was recorded in long-format in which each year of data for each school was represented by a row of data, such that each school could be represented six times in the dataset over the academic years 2000-2001 through 2005-2006 . This allowed us to analyze a two-level hierarchical linear growth model (Hox, 2010; Raudenbush & Bryk, 2002) , with time (each year) nested at level 1, and schools at level 2, embedded within the omnibus simultaneous growth mixture model. As detailed by Singer and Willett (2003) , the advantage of long-format data in this context is that the effects of time varying covariates on growth over time can be estimated on both the intercept and the slope-over-time by including the covariates at level 1. Thus, in the standard Raudenbush and Bryk (2002) hierarchical linear modeling nomenclature, our growth model can be represented generally by the following equations:
Level 1:
... However, as discussed above with the recent work of Hallinger and Heck (2011b) in applying latent change analysis and growth mixture models to school test proficiency change-over-time, for the present study we postulated that there may be more than one statistically significantly different trajectory of school ISAT growth over the six years for both non-Chicago and Chicago schools. Following the recommendations of recent research on applying growth mixture models to this type of long-format data (Shiyko, et al., 2012) we extended the multilevel model of change framework into a GMM by specifying a simultaneous multinomial logistic regression at level 2 to estimate the different latent trajectory classes using the embedded hierarchical growth model. For a review of GMM, especially as applied to education data see (Bowers & Sprott, 2012; B. O. Muthén, 2004; Petras & Masyn, 2010) . Thus, the model is a single omnibus model, in which a simultaneous hierarchical growth model is used as the basis to identify latent trajectory classes. Following the recommendations of the mixture modeling literature (Jung & Wickrama, 2008; B. O. Muthén, 2004; Petras & Masyn, 2010) , this model is represented in an SEM framework in Figure 1 . Thus, in a GMM of this type, growth in school ISAT proficiency over time is modeled conditional on latent class trajectory. We used MPLUS 6.11 (L. K. Muthén & Muthén, 2010) to estimate two models, one for non-Chicago data and one for Chicago. We provide the Mplus code that was used to analyze both Non-Chicago and Chicago data in Appendix A. As will be discussed in the results, each model identified two trajectories, each with an intercept and slope parameter. However, due to our desire to include the effects of time-varying covariates on the slopes of the ISAT proficiency trajectories, and the requirement that time-varying covariates must be specified at level 1 (Singer & Willett, 2003) while the latent trajectory class is specified at level 2, intercept and slope coefficients cannot vary across latent trajectory groups (B. O. Muthén, 2012) . Thus, while we report two significantly different trajectories for each dataset with different intercepts and slopes, we report only one set of covariate coefficients for each dataset. The GMMs were analyzed and model fit was assessed as recommended (Bowers & Sprott, 2012; Duncan, et al., 2006; Jung & Wickrama, 2008; Nylund, Asparouhov, & Muthén, 2007; Petras & Masyn, 2010; Wang & Bodner, 2007 ), using log-likelihood H 0 value, BIC, the Lo- Mendell-Rubin (LMR) likelihood ratio test for k-1 classes (Lo, 2005; Lo, Mendell, & Rubin, 2001 ) and the Boostrapped Likelihood Ratio Test (BRLT) (Nylund, et al., 2007) .
RESULTS
The purpose of this study was to examine the principal preparation and teacher qualification factors that are most associated with different trajectories of school state standardized proficiency growth in Illinois from 2000-2001 through 2005-2006 . In this section we first present the growth mixture model fit information. We then describe each of the different significant trajectory subgroups for non-Chicago and Chicago schools and present the results of the growth model. We end this section by examining the significant coefficients in the model and how they differ across the subgroups. We then turn to a discussion of the results.
Overall Growth Mixture Model Results
We estimated two growth mixture models, one for non-Chicago schools and one for Chicago schools. Following the recommendations of the GMM literature (Jung & Wickrama, 2008; Nylund, et al., 2007; Petras & Masyn, 2010) , we fit an iterative set of models for both datasets in which a single trajectory model is analyzed first and fit is assessed. If the model converges and is significant then a two trajectory model is fit and assessed, and so on. Here, for both datasets, a two latent trajectory class model fit the data well. For non-Chicago schools, the final two-class model resulted in a log-likelihood H 0 value of -46612.443, a BIC value of 93664.343, and an entropy estimate of 0.613. For GMM, higher entropy estimates, over 0.5 to 0.6, that approach 1.0 indicate good model fit (B. O. Muthén, 2004) . For the Chicago schools, the final two-class model resulted in a log-likelihood H 0 value of -9580.224, a BIC value of 19525.943, and an entropy estimate of 0.830. In assessing the correct number of latent trajectory classes, for both the non-Chicago and Chicago models, the LMR and BLRT both were p<0.001, indicating that the two class latent trajectory model was a good fit to the data. We analyzed three class models for both datasets. For the nonChicago school, neither LMR nor BLRT were significant, indicating that the two-class model was the better fit. For the Chicago data, the model did not converge due to instability issues with three classes, as is often the case in with these types of models (Jung & Wickrama, 2008; Shiyko, et al., 2012 ). Thus we considered the two latent trajectory class model to fit both datasets well.
Describing Significantly Different ISAT Proficiency Trajectory Subgroups
For both non-Chicago and Chicago, the growth mixture model identified two subgroups of school trajectories, a low and a high subgroup. To visualize the results, Figure 2 plots the trajectories of a random sample of 10 schools for the low and high subgroups for non-Chicago and Chicago for their percent met or exceeded standard on the ISAT. The bold line indicates the model predicted trajectories. Table 3 provides the model identified intercept and slope, controlling for the other variables in the model, as well as the descriptive means and standard deviations for all of the variables in each subgroup to allow comparisons between the two model identified subgroups for Non-Chicago school trajectories and the two model identified Chicago school trajectories. For the non-Chicago schools, the low subgroup represented 20.29% of the schools, which on average started at about 50% met or exceed standard in 2001 and then rose over the time period. The nonChicago high subgroup represented the majority of the schools, 79.71%, which started on average over 70% met or exceed standard in 2001 and then rose slightly over the time period (Figure 2 and Table 3 , left panels). In contrast, the Chicago low subgroup represented the majority of the schools in Chicago, 85.72%, which on average started at about 30% met or exceed standard and then rose with the highest slope over the time period to 2006. The Chicago high subgroup represented 14.23% of the schools, which started on average at about 70% met or exceeded standard and then on average rose somewhat by 2006 ( Figure 2 and Table 3 , right panels).
In general, examining the descriptive statistics in Table 3 for the two trajectory subgroups, the non-Chicago low subgroup schools in comparison to the high subgroup schools had larger enrollments, a higher percentage of African American and Hispanic students, higher percentages of students receiving free or reduced price lunches, and higher percentages of mobile students (Table 3 , left). In addition, the low non-Chicago subgroup in comparison to the high subgroup of schools had larger percentages of inexperienced teachers, lower teacher academic capacity as represented by a negative ITAC, and somewhat older principals, who were more likely to be female or from minority backgrounds. However, the low subgroup nonChicago schools in comparison to the high subgroup, had about the same levels of principals who were trained in selective undergraduate and graduate programs and number of principals who had previously taught in their schools. In comparison to the high subgroup, non-Chicago low subgroup schools also had larger proportions of first year principals, and more experience as assistant principals in their schools. This suggests, that the nonChicago low subgroups schools were serving more historically disadvantaged populations in comparison to the non-Chicago high subgroup. Similarly, the differences in the Chicago trajectories had very similar patterns to non-Chicago, with many of the student variables, as well as the teacher qualification and principal training variables, following similar patterns and in many cases exceeding the differences from non-Chicago (such as 70% of low Chicago schools had female principals versus 60% high Chicago subgroup schools; see Table 3 , right). This suggests that the "low" subgroup category, for both Illinois contexts, nonChicago and Chicago, served more heavily disadvantaged students than the "high" subgroups, with Chicago having a majority of low schools. Thus, we turn next to examining the hierarchical linear growth model portion of the growth mixture model specified in Figure 1 for first non-Chicago and then Chicago schools, to examine the independent effects of each variable in the model on the intercepts and slopes while controlling for the other variables in the model.
Principal Factors Related to Growth in School Proficiency over Time
As noted above, based on the prior theory and literature, we were most interested in examining the principal factors related to growth in longitudinal ISAT school proficiency, with a specific focus on principal professional experiences, principal preparation and teacher turnover and qualifications. The intercept coefficients represent the independent effects of each of the variables on the first year of data in the dataset, academic year 2000-2001 (see Table 4 , top section). Controlling for prior performance in this way helps to isolate the associated effects of the variables on the slope parameters. Stated another way, the intercept parameter estimates represent the effect of each variable on how each school started in the model, akin to a single cross-sectional model. As opposed to value added models, or traditional regression analysis, as discussed above, in this way growth mixture models provide an additional dimension of indicators on the intercepts in addition to the slopes through time (Bowers & Sprott, 2012; Petras & Masyn, 2010) , rather than focusing only on cross-sectional regression parameters. Starting with a focus first on the results for the Non-Chicago schools (Table 4 , top section, left), the intercept results confirm much of the past literature, demonstrating that schools at the starting timepoint of the 2000-2001 school year who had higher mean enrollments of non-White students and percentage of students receiving free or reduced price lunches had lower starting mean ISAT proficiency rates. In addition, schools that had minority principals or principals in years 2-5 of being a principal also had significantly lower mean ISAT proficiency rates in 2000-2001, confirming past research that has demonstrated that outside of the urban context minority principals tend to serve in the most challenging schooling contexts (Brooks, 2012) . The size of the school demographic and background coefficients and standard errors are artifacts of the data transformation to normalize the scales. Standardized coefficients are presented in addition to the non-standardized coefficients for all models as an indication of effect size and the magnitude of the contribution of the parameter to the model.
As the central focus of the present study, we turn next to describing the findings for the slope parameter estimates for NonChicago schools (Table 4 , bottom panel, left) focusing on the associated effects on ISAT growth of principal professional experience, principal preparation, and teacher turnover and qualifications. First, for principal professional experience, principals in Non-Chicago schools who had been assistant principals experienced faster growth in ISAT scores, as did principals who had been principals for 2-5 years versus first year principals and the reference group of principals who had served for six or more years. The assistant principal finding replicates past research on assistant principal effects (Clark, et al., 2009 ) that has shown that assistant principal experience may help current principals understand the complexities of the day-to-day management of the school in addition to leading the curriculum and instruction (Marshall & Hooley, 2006; Sun, 2011) . The principal experience finding builds upon the work discussed above that demonstrates that principal experience matters, especially Coelli and Green (2012) , here demonstrating a nonlinear effect, in that in comparison to principals who had served for six or more years, principals with 2 to 5 years of experience had statistically significantly greater growth in ISAT scores (0.034 standard deviations per year), while first year principals were not significantly different from 6+ year principals. We will discuss this issue at further length in the discussion. Second, for principal preparation, growth in ISAT proficiency was statistically significantly related to Non-Chicago principals who had received a selective graduate degree which extends the previous literature on principal training that has previously shown conflicting results across state contexts (Dhuey & Smith, 2012; Fuller, et al., 2011) . Third, for Non-Chicago schools, controlling for the other variables in the model, percent inexperienced teachers and teacher qualifications as represented by ITAC were unrelated to ISAT proficiency growth.
For the Chicago model, the growth model results differ from Non-Chicago in interesting ways. In examining the intercepts (Table 4 , top panel, right), controlling for enrollment and demographics, Chicago school 2000-2001 ISAT proficiency rates were significantly negatively related to the percent of inexperienced teachers, the academic training of the teachers in the school as represented by ITAC, and if the principal had served as a teacher in the same school. In examining the significant parameters related to growth in Chicago school ISAT proficiency (Table 3 , bottom panel, right), controlling for school background and demographics, principals who had taught in the same school were significantly related to higher rates of proficiency growth. This finding perhaps indicates a context specific effect for urban school principals, extending recent research that has suggested that close knowledge of the school community may have positive implications for urban school leadership (Khalifa, 2012; Tillman, 2005) , especially for Chicago in particular (Bryk, et al., 2010) . In addition, principals who attended selective undergraduate institutions served in schools with significantly higher ISAT proficiency growth. And finally for Chicago, controlling for the other variables in the model, percent inexperienced teachers and ITAC both were significantly positively related to ISAT growth. For ITAC, stronger teacher academic credentials seem to matter more for Chicago schools, although this finding may be influenced by the postulated sorting effect of principals with higher academic qualifications hiring similarly qualified teachers (Clotfelter, et al., 2007) . That higher levels of inexperienced teachers is positively related to ISAT proficiency growth in Chicago is an unexpected finding, although this issue may be related to previous research that has shown that inexperienced teachers in Chicago schools are much stronger academically than experienced teachers, such as with Teach for America (TFA) teachers (White, et al., 2008) .
As a final note across the two models reported in Table 3 , the student-related parameters demonstrate that enrollment had a strong negative effect on growth in both non-Chicago and Chicago schools, with an effect size greater than a tenth of a standard deviation for Chicago, indicating that larger schools experienced slower ISAT growth, all other variables being equal. Percent African American students was negative and significant on the slopes for Chicago. Interestingly, percent African American, Hispanic and Asian students were positive and significant for non-Chicago schools. This suggests that minority ethnic group families may have a positive influence on schoollevel test proficiency over time in particular contexts, as has been previously reported (Bryk, et al., 1999; Bryk, et al., 2010) . Percent free or reduced price lunch students was positive and significant on the slopes in both models when controlling for the other variables. This reflects the floor and ceiling effects for the state proficiency scores, since the intercept portion of the models indicated a strong negative effect of percent free or reduced price lunch on initial status, giving schools with high percentages of free or reduced price lunch students more room to grow in ISAT proficiency.
Describing Fitted Prototypical Growth Trajectories for Significant Principal Experience Factors
As is suggested in the literature on modeling change-over-time (Singer & Willett, 2003) , we plotted prototypical trajectories in Figure 3 for each latent trajectory class (low/high) for both models for the principal-related variables of if the principal had previously served as an assistant principal and if the principal had taught in the same school in which they became a principal. Plotting prototypical trajectories aids the reader in interpreting the size of the effects over time (Singer & Willett, 2003) , especially here where we have modeled multiple trajectory subgroups. In the top panel of Figure 3 the trajectories for both models start at the average intercept. The slopes of each line then represent the differences experienced in a prototypical school, holding all other variables at the averages for the model and latent trajectory class, for schools that would have had only principals who had previously been assistant principals over the time period. As can Figure 3 : Prototypical ISAT proficiency trajectories for Non-Chicago and Chicago schools plotting model predicted change through time for schools in high or low trajectory groups with principals who were assistant principals prior to becoming a principal versus not an assistant principal (top panels), and if the principal had ever taught as a teacher in the same school that they became the principal of (bottom panels). Non-Chicago be seen in the top panels, while the differences in the low and high trajectories are slight, they are greater for the Chicago schools, as suggested by the effect sizes in the final models in Table 4 . The same trends are seen in the bottom panels for the difference between the average prototypical schools which had principals who either were previously teachers in the school that they became a principal in or who did not teach in the same school. As demonstrated in the lower panels, while there was little difference for the non-Chicago schools, the model suggests that Chicago schools with principals who had taught in their schools were associated with stronger slopes over time.
DISCUSSION
The purpose of this study is to examine the principal experiences, training and teacher qualification factors most associated with different trajectories of growth in state standardized test score proficiency of elementary and middle schools in Illinois. By extending the hierarchical linear growth modeling framework into a growth mixture model, as one of the first examples in the education leadership literature, we are able to estimate and examine statistically significantly different trajectory groups of schools across a large longitudinal policy domain. Our findings suggest that while there are multiple student, teacher and principal factors that are associated with the initial proficiency levels of schools, controlling for these prior achievement factors allowed us to identify multiple principal and teacher experience variables that appear to independently influence school proficiency trajectories. In addition, our strategy to separate nonChicago Illinois schools from Chicago schools helped to identify important differences between the two school contexts. Indeed, our results suggest that for non-Chicago schools, principal tenure, experience as an assistant principal, and attending a selective graduate degree institution are important factors that are significantly related to the rate of ISAT proficiency growth through the time period. For Chicago schools, controlling for the different context demonstrated that teacher-related variables as well as principals' previous experience as an assistant principal in their school, if the principal previously taught in their school, and the selectivity of the principal's undergraduate degree program appear to be related to ISAT proficiency growth.
While past studies have examined hierarchical growth models, especially in Illinois (White & Bowers, 2011) , the inclusion of the mixture aspect of the present study to examine different growth trajectories is an important addition to the literature. When examining school achievement growth over time, it is unrealistic to require the assumption in the models that all schools fit to a single best fit trajectory (Hallinger & Heck, 2011a , 2011b . Rather, principal and school effectiveness models must begin to capture and then correctly model the significantly different variances in school achievement growth over time that can identify different latent trajectory classes. One of our goals in this study was to provide an example of how this type of modeling can be done with large comprehensive longitudinal datasets to build upon the recent work of Hallinger and Heck (2011a, 2011b) , and mirroring the innovations in the recent intensive longitudinal data analysis (ILD) research (Shiyko, et al., 2012) .
Our results also replicate and extend the recent research on principal effects (Chaing, et al., 2012; Clark, et al., 2009; Cullen & Mazzeo, 2007; Dhuey & Smith, 2012; White & Bowers, 2011) , and indicate that assistant principal experience and principal tenure are important factors when considering school achievement growth. Research is sparse on the roles and impacts of assistant principal experience and training and how those experiences translate into principal effectiveness, or not (Clark, et al., 2009; Sun, 2011; White & Bowers, 2011) . Recent research has shown that while the assistant principalship is seen as a gateway to the principalship, and thus training around the main practices of instructional leadership is central to the role, assistant principals take on a unique set of duties and responsibilities in the school Kwan, 2009; Marshall & Hooley, 2006; Read, 2011) . Our results indicate that these experiences may be important components of principal training, especially given that only about 40% of the principals in both samples had been assistant principals previously. Additionally, over this timespan, there is a growing trend of principals having served as assistant principals (Brown & White, 2010) , an encouraging trend given our findings. Some researchers have recently argued for a change in the roles and preparation of assistant principals , especially for those who wish to become principals, as some school districts move away from the historic disciplinarian roles of the AP towards academic deans who help manage curriculum and instructional decisions in the school (Woods, 2012) . As indicated by the results of the present study, the experiences of assistant principals as enacted in Illinois during the time period studied may provide important training and context experiences for future principals. We encourage more research in this area.
The principal tenure and experience finding that principals in years 2-5 of being a principal in Non-Chicago schools had a positive and significant association with increased growth in school ISAT proficiency is a central finding of the study. This finding replicates and extends the recent work on the positive influence of past principal experience on school performance (Clark, et al., 2009; Coelli & Green, 2012; Dhuey & Smith, 2012; White & Bowers, 2011) . In addition, we also replicate and extend the findings on first year principals, in that even with large comprehensive samples such as the Illinois dataset used here, first year principal's do not appear to be significantly associated with school performance change over time. As principals gain more experience, this growing set of research shows that principal experience matters.
Conversely, our results differ from Coelli and Green (2012) for long-term principals who serve six or more years. While Coelli and Green's (2012) model did not show a decline in effect between 2-5 year principals and six or more year principals, in the present study the reference group for principal experience was six or more years of experience, and thus the interpretation of the positive effect on school ISAT growth slope in Non-Chicago schools of 2-5 year principals of 0.034 standard deviations per year can be interpreted as in comparison to six or more year principals. We interpret this difference as a difference in model effects, in that while Coelli and Green's (2012) model includes only a linear growth slope through time for experience, our present model captures the possibility of differential effects between different new principals, mid-term 2-5 year principals, and long-term six plus year principals through the inclusion of the experience variables on both the intercepts and the slopes in the GMM. Our findings indicate that for Non-Chicago schools, principals who have been principals for two to five years have the strongest association with growth in school achievement. Thus, our results, in combination with the previous studies, indicate that for some school contexts, principals in years 2-5 may have a positive effect, while new and veteran principals may have a weak to non-significant impact on achievement growth. It may be that the leader may become more complacent over time, however, given current research, it is difficult to know the processes that may be taking place in these schools. Further study is needed in this area to begin to understand the differences in leadership that may occur as a principal remains within a school.
Additionally, recent research on the question of what is known about how long principals should stay as principals in specific schools has shown that high principal turnover is problematic (Branch, et al., 2009 (Branch, et al., , 2012 (Branch, et al., , 2013 Seashore Louis, et al., 2010) . However, Seashore Louis et al. (2010) have also posed the following questions when it comes to long-term principals:
This leaves us with questions about the upper limit of a principal's tenure in a school: is there a "best by" date for principals, beyond which they should move on, or be moved on? Does a principal become stale or stagnant if he or she remains in the position for too long? We have little hard evidence bearing on this question… (p.168)
Our results presented here speak to this issue, in that for NonChicago schools, principals with six or more years of experience may not have as strong of a positive association with school performance growth as principals in years 2-5. However, this effect is by no means causal, and we urge caution in interpreting these relationships.
In addition to principal experience, the Chicago model results suggest that principal experience as a teacher in the school that they become the principal in was positively related to school achievement growth, while experience as a principal was not significant. While a growing set of literature has begun to consider the pipeline of experiences and training that lead to the principalship (DeAngelis & O'Connor, 2012; Farley-Ripple, Raffel, & Welch, 2012; Fuller, et al., 2011; Myung, Loeb, & Horng, 2011) , little research has explored the context effects of having been a teacher in the school that the principal then leads. For urban school leadership, context matters (Bryk, et al., 2010; Cuban, 2001; Klar & Brewer, in press ), and our findings for Chicago reinforce this notion. We encourage future research in this area to further detail which teacher experiences may be most associated with future principal effects.
Along with principal on-the-job experiences, principal selective post-secondary education was significant, with selective graduate programs versus non-selective positive and significant for NonChicago and selective undergraduate programs versus nonselective positive and significant in Chicago. This extends previous work around principal training and certification (Clotfelter, et al., 2007; Dhuey & Smith, 2012; Fuller, et al., 2011; Orr & Orphanos, 2011; White & Bowers, 2011 ) that has shown that principal selective degree programs may be associated with increased school performance. The difference in our model between Non-Chicago and Chicago principal degree programs may be due to a greater availability of selective graduate programs for Non-Chicago principals, as indicated by the about 10% greater number of Non-Chicago principals that hold degrees from selective institutions.
And finally, for Chicago, our model suggests that inexperienced teachers and higher levels of teacher academic training, as represented by ITAC, are significantly positively related to school achievement growth. As discussed above in the review of the literature, one hypothesized path for principal effects to influence student achievement is through hiring and retention of highly trained teachers with strong academic credentials (Clotfelter, et al., 2007; Donaldson, 2013; Fuller, et al., 2011; Seashore Louis, et al., 2010) , especially for high poverty schools such as those in Chicago. The percent inexperienced teachers finding is unexpected, however we postulate that for Chicago, as demonstrated in past research (White, et al., 2008) , inexperienced teachers in Chicago have stronger academic training than veterans, especially with the influx of Teach For America (TFA) teachers.
Limitations
While we believe that our results are robust, this study is limited in the following ways. First, we did not fit curvilinear trajectories to the models, which may fit the data better than linear trends. We encourage more research in this area, as additional non-linear trajectories may significantly improve the model fit. Second, due to the specification of the GMM using long-format data to include time-varying covariates on the slopes through time at level 1, we were unable to estimate separate parameter estimates for the different low/high identified subgroup trajectories. Conceptually, one would want to allow the effects of each variable to vary randomly across latent trajectory groups, since a different trajectory may be associated in different ways with specific variables. However, this is currently not possible given that the latent trajectory subgroups must be specified at level 2, the school level, since we wished to categorize schools (level 2), not time points (level 1). However, growth mixture modeling is an active domain of research, and as efforts continue in this area we encourage more work on identifying modeling protocols that may allow for this type of estimation.
Third, the study was limited by the strong ceiling effects inherent in the school percent met or exceeded standard ISAT outcome used in the present study. As has been well documented (Andrew Dean Ho, 2008) , Percentage of Proficient Students (PPS) as a mainstay of multiple accountability systems is a problematic outcome for policy and research, since, as noted by Ho (2008) , the proficiency cut-scores year-to-year are not completely objective and examination of trends over time of PPS conceals actual student-level gains and classroom-level variance (Wei & Haertel, 2011) . These issues are especially problematic for growth models (Andrew D. Ho, Lewis, & MacGregor Farris, 2009 ). This issue with the choice of school ISAT proficiency should be seen as one of the central limitations of the present study. For this type of study, student-level data is preferred. However, due to confidentiality issues, student-level data was unavailable for the study. We argue here that despite this limitation, the present study is an advance over previous research using growth models and latent change analysis, here analyzing a large and comprehensive set of all elementary and middle schools in Illinois, estimating separate models for Non-Chicago and Chicago schools, and providing preliminary evidence that multiple significantly different school growth trajectories exist and are associated with different principal experience and training variables that help to replicate and extend the past research. For future research in which student-level data is available, we recommend a three-level growth mixture model, with students nested in time nested in schools, with the latent class trajectory subgroups specified at both the student and school levels to estimate statistically different trajectories of student achievement and how those trajectory subgroups influence school-level trajectory patterns.
And fourth, our models do not include an indication of how these principal effects are enacted in the schools to influence growth in achievement. As noted above, principals influence student performance through not only hiring and training teachers, but just as importantly through instructional leadership acting through the academic climate of the school (Hoy & Miskel, 1991; Kyriakides, et al., 2009; Kenneth Leithwood & Jantzi, 2008; Urick & Bowers, 2011 . Our dataset, while large and comprehensive at the descriptive level of schools and principals in Illinois, lacks information about the daily processes within schools that may be influenced by principal experience and training factors. While outside the scope of the present study, we concur with Hallinger and Heck (2011a, 2011b ) that research studies on principal effectiveness must work to test and incorporate more complex models that attempt to capture the multiple different longitudinal contexts of schooling and leadership. In the present study we have focused on detailing how growth mixture modeling addresses many of these issues, using the Illinois dataset. For our future research, we look forward to delving further into the processes within the schools to help to further examine how these principal factors may influence student achievement.
Conclusions
In conclusion, our results point to three main suggestions for research, policy and practice. First, our results demonstrate how growth mixture modeling is an attractive avenue for researchers to study significantly different latent trajectory groups. Second, from a policy perspective, principal and teacher training and academic qualifications may be associated with increased school proficiency growth, however our results indicate that these effects may be context specific. And finally, for practice, our results suggest that principal undergraduate and graduate training as well as on-the-job experiences do matter for school performance, especially time as an assistant principal, principal tenure in a school, and having taught previously in the school and so we encourage continued work in this area to explore the best strategies for principal training and placement decisions.
